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Abstract. Intelligent environments and smart applications require creating engaging interactions with their users, which on one
side requires sensing and understanding human behavior, and on the other side carefully engineered application interfaces to
keep these interactions sustained and useful over longer periods. Playful interactions and serious games incorporate elements of
play for this purpose. As a fundamental human activity, play engages people at every age. This thematic issue explores how novel
technologies can fuel fun and entertainment in ambient intelligence applications, and the societal implications and possibilities
thereof.
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1. Introduction

The intelligence with which we endow our envi-
ronments and the objects around us, has an increas-
ing impact on our life styles and habits. Smart envi-
ronments that can monitor their users, measuring inter-
est and boredom, attention, affect, and different behav-
iors, make it possible to design systems that can em-
ploy these new information sources beneficially. Con-
sequently, computer analysis of human behavior drives
new kinds of interaction and applications, including
new forms of play and new ways of having fun [29].

Play is an activity that is voluntary, intrinsically mo-
tivated, fun, incorporating free will/choices, offering
escape, and fundamentally exciting [32]. The construc-
tion of something new by exploring the existing is in-
herent to play [10]. It is also instrumental for learn-
ing, self-regulation, rehearsal, and levels of involve-
ment [5]. Mary Flanagan underlines the importance
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of what she calls Critical Play to resolve fundamental
questions in life and/or society [12]. Play, in all its con-
temporary and digital forms, be it through games, so-
cial networks, applications on smartphones, interactive
toys, or through interactive art, is an important activity
in our modern life.

Playful interactions are interactions that incorporate
elements of fun and play [4,9,16]. Serious games, on
the other hand, are games that incorporate elements of
serious applications, games that aim to teach, to exer-
cise, to change behavior [14,19]. Both are closely re-
lated with the design of persuasive systems [13]. This
thematic issue investigates several applications where
ambient intelligence technology serves to create inter-
actions that combine fun elements with serious pur-
poses, which is the common property of both playful
interactions and serious games.

2. Technological and human aspects

In many historical works about play, the definition
of play is restricted to a specific ‘time and place’, sep-
arated from ordinary life (i.e. play takes place in a
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‘magic circle’) [15,6]. Digital ambient play, however,
can be more integrated in a spatial, temporal and social
sense [20] owing to new media, social networks, mod-
ern technology and (social) interaction. This enables
the design of playful activities that are seamlessly in-
tegrated within our daily lives in such a way that the
boundaries between other activities and play disappear
or blur often referred to as ambient gameplay [30].

Ambient games are innovative game designs in-
corporating ambient intelligence characteristics, and
they may lead to a fundamental new player experi-
ences [1,11,28]. Several existing games and genres in-
clude some aspects of ambient intelligence, for exam-
ple, pervasive and locative games [20]. These games
blend the virtual and real world and are interacted with
through multiple ubiquitous devices and as such of-
fer context-aware and personalised features. Ambient
intelligence environments may sense who is present,
where they are, what they are doing, and when and why
they are doing it. In line with this, ambient games of-
fer context-aware and personalized features. They also
may also allow players to play around move around
freely, without being ‘attached’ to a computer screen
or another device, by using information coming from
sensors and mediated by different actuators such as in-
telligent toys. By their nature, they allow players to
play throughout the day, as play and games may be in-
corporated in everyday objects and routines [31].

The technological advances that are relevant for
playful interactions and serious games are in sensor
and actuator technologies that monitor and respond to
users’ interest, attention, affective states, and physical
behaviors, as well as algorithms that translate the sen-
sory data into usable features [22]. This thematic issue
contains papers that deal with algorithmic advances, as
well as interaction design and user experience aspects
of ambient games.

In current practice, games and playful interaction
are often used as persuasive technologies, for exam-
ple to stimulate physical and social activities. Persua-
sive technologies have been used for various purposes,
ranging from digital health coaching and computer
games that help reduce children’s dentist anxiety, to
technologies that influence the buying behavior of con-
sumers on e-commerce websites [13]. Interactive inter-
ventions that stimulate young people to be more phys-
ically active are yet another application of persuasive
technology.

These interactive interventions based on human-
computer interaction define interactivity in terms of
functionality, a solution-based view of the world based

on usability [21,23]. However, gaming and playful in-
teraction have added an extra dimension of creation,
experience, social interaction and relatedness to inter-
action design, which goes beyond usability and func-
tionality. To understand play in its digital form, the
(changing) role of interaction is crucial. In modern dig-
ital practices, interaction is based on experiences and
communication, which are not necessarily efficient or
consistent. Subsequently, the human aspects need to
complement the technological aspects.

Using ambient intelligence in games and play of-
fer opportunities for more natural and improved in-
teraction, because they are no longer confined to a
television or computer screen, but can extend to the
real world, using everyday objects as interaction de-
vices [24,33]. In addition, ambient technology enables
advanced awareness and personalization. This leads
to more engaging experiences and increased flow, be-
cause the magic and suspension of disbelief are not
broken by real world events. In this way, ambient gam-
ing and play interaction moves from a more functional,
goal-oriented role, to a playful experience that goes be-
yond usability, deriving meaning from its context. De-
signing ambient games and designing for ambient play
requires a different role of the designer. Design pro-
cesses move to co-creation, participatory design and
other design methods where the user and the environ-
ment play an important and active role, reflecting the
change to interaction as the creator, facilitator or me-
diator of experiences [25].

3. Contributions to the thematic issue

The thematic issue incorporates four papers [3,26,
18,17]. We briefly describe their highlights in this sec-
tion.

Designing intelligent play environments to medi-
ate experience requires design relevant knowledge, and
the consideration of several aspects of playful behav-
ior. In [3], Bekker et al. describe a toolkit called the
lenses of play to facilitate the design of playful inter-
actions and games for children. The design lenses do
not illustrate a fixed set of technologies meant to em-
power a certain interaction, but facilitate in a generic
way different phases of the design process.

Bekker et al. make a distinction between games
(ludus) and free play (paidia) [3]. Children often en-
gage in free play, which does not have fixed rules,
and involves a lot of creativity. Free play is one of
the major ways for children to explore social roles
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and interactions [7], and subsequently, promoting free
play through smart and tangible objects is a clear goal
in playful interactions research. In [26], a wearable
movement-to-sound accessory is designed to empower
free play in children. A number of sensors are incorpo-
rated to this accessory to make it responsive to differ-
ent stimuli, including a bend sensor. The participatory
design experiments, as well as hardware and software
considerations that go into the design of the accessory
are detailed in [26]. The authors conclude that a suc-
cessful smart interface for free play use would ideally
incorporate opportunities of exploration and personal
connection, high variability, responsivity to movement
patterns, and a design that facilitates fostering novel
social interactions and sharing.

In [18], a playful interaction system is proposed to
teach children about history. One of the novelties in-
troduced by this system is the use of autostereoscopic
visualization. Tangible interfaces and social interac-
tion during learning are known to be effective [27].
The study of [18] confirm this finding, and illustrate
that novel interfaces and visualizations can be use-
fully adapted to learning scenarios designed in a prin-
cipled, and theoretically grounded fashion. Following
a number of design guidelines proposed by Villalta et
al. [34], the authors establish that when designing for
children, an accessible language and interactive guid-
ance are particularly important. Following the sugges-
tion of Bachour et al. [2], the authors try to balance
the participation in the interaction, because in collabo-
rative learning situations, subjects that participate less
may end up having a poor learning experience.

Not all playful interaction designs are meant for
children. Exergames are games that have physical ex-
ercising functions, and they can be used in physical re-
habilitation, as well as skill learning. One of the ear-
liest lessons of ambient intelligence research is that
making everything easy for the inhabitant of an ambi-
ent setting can be detrimental to physical and cognitive
well-being in the long run, if such simplification re-
places physical and cognitive exercises that challenge,
stimulate, and keep the person in shape [8]. Landry and
Parés propose a purely vision-based measure to con-
trol the amount of physical activity involved in an ex-
ergame interaction [17]. This measure, called the in-
teraction tempo, is shown to correlate highly with the
heart rate, and the amount of physical activity. By con-
trolling this parameter, the game difficulty can be se-
lectively adjusted.

4. Conclusions

Playful interaction and games elicit explorative, so-
cial and enjoyable behavior. In such a way, playful in-
teraction and serious gaming can be an effective means
to persuade people to take part in educational activities
or physical exercise. Game-based learning tools could
help to improve the learning process by creating a mo-
tivating, dynamic and entertaining platform, as exam-
ples in this issue demonstrate.

The technological contributions of ambient intelli-
gence for gaming, such as adaptivity and personal-
ization, enable advanced design for different person-
alities and playing styles. Players can interact in dif-
ferent ways and assume different roles, depending on
their personality: for example, a person with leadership
qualities will play in the center of attention, while other
users will explore on their own in a quiet moment. Dif-
ferences in gender, age, character traits, group size will
all influence playing styles. It is important to design for
these different styles, so that both strong and timid in-
teractions result in valuable responses for the users. In
this sense, smart technology solutions are very promis-
ing for improving quality of experience.

Another important quality is situatedness; ambient
playful interaction allows for interventions throughout
daily life activities, in which the boundaries between
activities, behaviors, and play will blur. In all these as-
pects of playful persuasion, we see the importance of
making the activity intrinsically motivating: whether
you want social play or physical play, the activity itself
should be enjoyable, if you want to strongly motivate
your users.

Finally, in terms of control and privacy, it is impor-
tant to allow players to make informed choices about
their engagement. Especially when the boundaries be-
tween play and non-play are blurred, as they may be in
ambient games, the user may become part of a game
unaware and unwillingly. Also, when play is no longer
restricted to a pre-defined place in front of the televi-
sion, or computer screen, data about players and play-
ers’ actions may become publicly visible. This calls for
a fine balance between control and engagement. Digi-
tal play and gaming as a process for user awareness and
participation and creation could solve this problem.

The main challenge for human behavior analysis in
this domain is to facilitate open-ended and free play
in smart environments. Human computer interaction
traditionally focuses on usability and functionality of
‘cause and effect’. We see that this is changing now
into exploration of dimensions in social interaction
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and experience. That mainly defines the new challenge
brought by playful interaction.
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